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Vision
We seek a world of hope, tolerance and social justice, where poverty  
has been overcome and people live in dignity and security.

CARE Canada will be a global force and a partner of choice within a 
worldwide movement dedicated to ending poverty. We will be known 
everywhere for our unshakeable commitment to the dignity of people.

Mission 
CARE Canada’s mission is to serve individuals and families in the 
poorest communities of the world. drawing strength from our global 
diversity, resources and experience, we promote innovative solutions and 
are advocates for global responsibility. We facilitate lasting change by:
• strengthening capacity for self-help,
• providing economic opportunity,
• delivering relief in emergencies,
• influencing policy decisions at all levels, and 
• addressing discrimination in all its forms.

Guided by the aspirations of local communities, we pursue our mission  
with both excellence and compassion; the people whom we serve 
deserve nothing less.
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Countries with CARE Canada supported projects
Afghanistan		•	Bangladesh		•	Cambodia		•	Cameroon			•	Chad		•	Colombia		•	Cote	d’Ivoire		•	Cuba		•	Democratic	Republic	of	the	Congo		•	Ethiopia		•	
Ghana		•	Haiti		•	Honduras		•	Indonesia		•	Kenya		•	Lesotho		•	Malawi		•	Mali		•	Mozambique		•	Myanmar		•	Nepal		•	Nicaragua		•	Nigeria		•	Pakistan		•	
Peru		•	Rwanda		•	Senegal		•	Sri	Lanka		•	Sudan		•	Tanzania		•	West	Bank	and	Gaza		•	Zambia		•	Zimbabwe

C A R E  I N  FO C U S
Behind the headlines of effective emergency responses and 
community-led development projects is CARE Canada: the 
partner, the policy shaper, the advocate for disempowered 
people around the world. 

At work in more than 70 countries, CARE Canada helps more 
than 59 million impoverished women, children and families fight 
poverty, overcome inequality and take control of their lives.

For the survival  
of a son
page 4
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on January 12, 2010, the Earth in haiti suddenly gave way. 
A 7.0-magnitude quake killed more than 230,000 people and 
shattered the lives of countless more. Among the survivors, 1.6 
million were left without homes, livelihoods or access to food, 
clean water and much-needed medical treatment.

Having lost thousands of vital people and key elements of 
national infrastructure, the government of Haiti appealed 
to the nations of the world for help. Canadians responded, 
opening their hearts to the people of Haiti and their wallets to 
the HumAnitAriAn CoAlition—the unique partnership 
CArE Canada founded with oxfam Canada, oxfam-Québec 
and Save the Children Canada to respond to international 
humanitarian emergencies.

the power of partnership
As part of the coalition, CArE Canada joined forces with oxfam 
Canada, oxfam-Québec and Save the Children Canada to 
provide comprehensive coverage of the crisis and raise money 
for relief efforts at reduced cost. 

Corporate allies such as eBay hosted banner advertisements 
for the HumAnitAriAn CoAlition free of charge, and 
media partners such as CBC and CtV aired television spots 
and helped raise awareness through reports on the enormity of 
the emergency.

Canadians heard the HumAnitAriAn CoAlition’s 
message and embraced its cause. no longer required to choose 
between charity organizations with common goals, Canadians 
donated with confidence and generosity. Even people who 
 had never made aid contributions previously were empowered 
to help.

A COUNtRy 
IN CRISIS
HOw CARE CANAdA IS HElpINg 
tHE pEOplE OF HAItI
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open text offers support to haiti’s  
earthquake survivors 

With	more	than	3,800	employees	in	113	countries,	Open	
Text	knows	the	impact	of	disasters	firsthand.

“We	work	in	communities	around	the	world,”	says	
Tony	Preston.	“Just	as	importantly,	we	live	in	them,	too.	
Whenever	and	wherever	disaster	strikes,	it’s	always	close	
to	our	home.”

The	earthquake	in	Haiti	was	no	exception.	In	the	days	and	
weeks	following	the	quake,	Open	Text	employees	sought	
a	way	to	help	the	disaster’s	victims.	They	turned	to	CARE	
Canada	to	get	their	dollars	where	they	needed	to	go.

“We	looked	for	an	organization	we	could	trust,”	says	
Preston.	“As	a	company,	we	want	our	employees	to	feel	
empowered	to	make	a	difference,	not	just	at	work,	but	in	
their	communities	and	the	wider	world	as	well.	We	want	
to	contribute	as	much	as	we	can.”

Open	Text	encourages	workers	to	take	time	off	to	
volunteer,	and	continues	to	raise	money	for	disaster	
relief,	as	well	for	aid	programs	that	focus	on	education	
and	innovation,	children	and	families,	and	the	pressing	
needs	of	communities.	

Efficiency and experience
Strengthened by the support at home, CArE Canada deployed 
emergency experts to Port-au-Prince, as well as léogâne 
and Carrefour, and began recruiting more than 230 local 
nurses, doctors, drivers, engineers, accountants, investigators, 
storekeepers, security guards, social workers and construction 
workers to give Haitians access to basic services and supplies. 

Working tirelessly, the team provided more than 290,000 
earthquake survivors with food, kitchen sets, water-purification 
packets and jerry cans for water, as well as blankets, mattresses 
and hygiene kits. the team built 140 showers, constructed 800 
latrines and distributed 20,000 shelter-reinforcement kits.

the evolution of CARE’s contribution
CArE Canada’s immediate priority was to save lives. As the 
emergency response evolved into a recovery effort, however, the 
organization began to focus increasingly on improving people’s 
quality of life—especially that of women and children.

Every night following the earthquake, dark streets, crowded 
camps and unprotected bathing and toilet areas left women and 
girls particularly vulnerable to harassment and sexual violence. 
CArE Canada built special shelters to give women and children 
a place to rebuild their lives, and established medical centres 
for pregnant women and others to receive psychosocial support 
and reproductive health services. CArE Canada also distributed 
spinach and okra seeds to more than 1,500 families, and helped 
nearly 1,000 women find financial security through cash-for-
work programs.

haiti now
CArE Canada continues to work helping Haiti’s women and 
children regain hope for their future in a country still in crisis.
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Angela has borne 11 children. Yet only her six baby 
daughters have lived to be healthy, young children. Each of 
her five boys died within minutes of entering the world—a 
devastating recurrence that once confounded the family.

now, Angela and her husband understand. they understand 
the need to allow time between pregnancies. they understand 
the value of proper nutrition and healthcare for childbearing 
women. they understand the importance of having a trained 
medical professional on hand in case of complications 
during birth.

the lessons of a community educator
Afghani, one of CArE Canada’s community-based educators, 
has taught Angela and her husband how to plan for—and 
raise—a healthy family. At first, the couple was skeptical of 
Afghani’s help. But Afghani was patient and perseverant. As a 
member of the family’s community, she understood Angela and 
muhammad’s initial reluctance, and knew how to share vital 
healthcare information in a culturally appropriate way.

Afghani’s ‘magic book’—an electronic learning aid that 
encourages readers to touch on colourful pictures to hear 
information on specific topics—was the perfect tool. the book 
enabled Angela, though illiterate, to learn on her own and gain 
confidence with each new lesson explored.

FOR tHE 
SURvIvAl 
OF A SON
CARE CANAdA pARtNERS  
wItH wOmEN IN AFgHANIStAN 
tO lOwER tHE RAtE OF  
mOtHER ANd CHIld mORtAlIty
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FACt FoR REFlECtion

More than three-quarters of maternal and infant deaths can be 
prevented by giving women access to proper health information 
and services.

in the 75 countries where 95 percent of maternal and child 
deaths occur, necessary health services can be provided for less 
than $1.50 per person.

the birth of a boy
Empowered and hopeful, Angela is now pregnant again—with a 
boy. Will this son survive? in a country with one of the world’s 
highest mother-and-child mortality rates, nothing is guaranteed. 
Yet the family has every reason to be optimistic. 

Angela had her family vaccinated and allowed herself time 
to rest and recover after her last pregnancy before trying 
to conceive again. She visits a medical centre for monthly 
checkups, trusts Afghani with her questions about the baby’s 
development, and makes plans to deliver the boy in the hospital. 

Angela is happy and healthy. With CArE Canada at her side, 
she senses her son will be too. 

the trust of a nation. the ear of the world.

In	June	2010,	Prime	Minister	Stephen	Harper	acted	on	
the	trusted	advice	of	CARE	Canada	and	a	partnership	of	
recognized	domestic	and	international	organizations.	He	
brought	attention	to	the	one	in	seven	women	who	die	in	
childbirth	in	impoverished	nations,	and	called	on	fellow	
G8	countries	to	make	firm	monetary	commitments	to	
improve	the	health	of	mothers,	newborns	and	infants	
around	the	world.

The	leaders	around	the	table	applauded	Mr.	Harper’s	
proposal.	It	was	smart,	strategic	and	achievable—the	
work	of	months	of	discussion	between	the	Government	
of	Canada	and	CARE	Canada	and	the	five	other	members	
of	the	Canadian	Coalition	for	Maternal	Newborn	Child	
Health:	Unicef,	Plan,	Save	the	Children,	Results	Canada	
and	World	Vision.

By	the	end	of	the	summit,	the	G8	countries	had	
committed	$5.3	billion	in	aid	for	maternal	and	child	
health	services,	and	a	new	international	priority	was	born.
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his honour Colonel (Retired) the honourable 
Donald S. Ethell became Alberta’s 17th lieutenant Governor  
on may 11, 2010—roughly 15 years after he travelled to Kenya 
and Western Somalia with now-CArE Canada CEo, Kevin 
mcCort. Chosen to be the Queen’s representative for his service 
to Canada and commitment to the welfare of people in the 
world’s most vulnerable nations, the former soldier was the 
example of honourable long before he was awarded the title.

over the course of his 38-year career in the Canadian military, 
the lieutenant Governor wore the blue beret of a peacekeeper 
in more than a dozen countries, including Cyprus, Egypt, israel, 
Jordan, lebanon, Syria, and the Balkans. While abroad, he 
negotiated the release and safe passage of prisoners of war in 
the middle East, developed a deployment and operations plan 
for united nations forces in Central America, and led a series 
of military missions that helped seal the sterling reputation of 
Canada’s peacekeepers.

“my interest in international aid came part and parcel with 
my experience in the military,” says His Honour Col. (ret’d) the 
Hon. Donald Ethell. “i saw war. i saw suffering. i saw people 
who desperately needed help.”

A  
HUmANItARIAN 
vOICE IN  
HIgH OFFICE
FORmER CARE CANAdA wORkER  
INStAllEd AS AlbERtA’S  
lIEUtENANt gOvERNOR
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taking action 
Following his retirement from the military in 1993, the 
lieutenant Governor joined CArE Canada to help bring 
international attention to the humanitarian crisis in Somalia. 
media opportunities in nearby nairobi, however, were scarce. 
not one to waste time, His Honour set about assessing and 
enhancing security at refugee camps in Dadaab, Kenya instead—
safe havens that remain home to more than 160,000 men, 
women and children.

“i was impressed by what CArE Canada was able to do with 
so little,” says the lieutenant Governor. “With the help of quick 
thinking and flexible decision-making, CArE secured food, 
stabilized camps and avoided interference by warlords. the 
organization was looked at with great admiration, and it was 
easy to see why.”

high praise 
While lieutenant Governor Ethell has stepped away from all 
of his volunteer commitments out of respect for the protocols 
of his new position, His Honour continues to speak of his 
experience in Africa and the importance of humanitarian aid. 
“People in war zones need organizations like CArE Canada.  
the world needs organizations like CArE Canada.”

“People in war zones 
need organizations 
like CArE Canada. 
the world needs 
organizations like 
CArE Canada.”

did you know…

…CARE	Canada’s	current	Board	
of	Directors	includes	seven	
recipients	of	the	Order	of	Canada:	
Denis	Desautels,	Louise	Fréchette,	
Paule	Gauthier,	the	Hon.	Aldéa	Landry,	
the	Hon.	John	Manley,	Martha	Piper,	
and	Janice	Gross	Stein.
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i am very pleased to report that 2009-2010 was yet another positive period of success for CArE Canada.
What i saw over this past year was a further strengthening of CArE Canada as an organization. i will leave 

it to others to cover the big program successes like the Haiti response and achievements on maternal health. 
Financially CArE Canada has continued to grow and improve. new procedures and tools are aiding CArE’s 

Corporate Services section in tracking expenditures, allowing for better and more precise budgeting and 
budget forecasting, making sure that all donor dollars are utilized in the most effective way possible for all our 
stakeholders. CArE Canada was able to further build its reserves, ensuring future fiscal stability. 

CArE Canada continues to play a leadership role in the CArE international (Ci) confederation. this past 
year i, President and CEo Kevin mcCort, and other CArE Canada representatives attended Ci meetings in 
Europe, Vietnam/Australia and Peru. Perhaps the most notable of these was that meeting in Europe where Ci 
formally adopted the i Am Powerful campaign and its focus on women as the core focus of CArE’s work around 
the world. Care Canada is committed to playing a major role within Ci, and in furtherance of this objective i 
was fortunate to be unanimously elected by the Ci Board as the Vice Chair of Ci.

of course one of the major contributors to CArE Canada’s success is our Board of Directors. these individuals 
are themselves powerful agents of change who empower this organization to accomplish what it does. i want to 
thank all of our Board members for their hard work, and welcome the new members of our Board who joined 
during the year, lorne Hepworth and Janet Yale. my deepest thanks goes to Patricia Close and nizar Somji, who 
retired from CArE Canada’s Board this year after committing years of invaluable service.

to give you a brief idea of how CArE Canada is governed: CArE Canada has a volunteer Board of Directors 
consisting of prominent and respected Canadians from a wide range of backgrounds. the full Board meets 
three times a year, and once in Executive Committee. Aligning with the key functions and priorities of the 
organization, the Board maintains five committees: international Programs, international operations, 
Fundraising and Communications, Finance, Audit and risk management, and Governance, nominations 
and Human resources. these committees are very active, meeting at least quarterly (often by teleconference 
to remain cost-effective). Senior staff engage with Board and Committee members, greatly contributing to 
oversight and mutual accountability. 

on behalf of the Board, i would like to recognize and offer our thanks for the tremendous efforts the staff 
of CArE Canada have made for the organization. From the senior management team to the field workers, the 
Board continues to be in awe at what they accomplish.

in conclusion, i would again invite you, whether through the Agent of Change Program, through legacy 
giving, or simply through a one-time donation, to become a partner with CArE Canada in fighting poverty 
and defending dignity by empowering those who are the most vulnerable, but also the most powerful agents of 
change: women and girls. 

paul drager
Chair

Message	from	the	Chair
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Our	Board	of	Directors

Chair
Paul Drager
Partner  
International Trade law Department
Macleod Dixon LLP

Co-Chair,	International	
Programs	Committee
Janice Gross Stein
Director
Munk Centre for International Studies
University of Toronto

Co-Chair,	International	
Programs	Committee
Louise Fréchette
Distinguished Fellow
Centre for International  
Governance Innovation
Former Deputy Secretary General  
of the UN

Chair,	Finance,	Audit	and		
Risk	Management	Committee
Denis Durand
Senior Partner
Jarislowsky Fraser Ltd.

Chair,	International		
Operations	Committee
L. Denis Desautels
Corporate Director
Former Auditor General of Canada

Co-Chair,	Fundraising	and	
Communications	Committee
Tony Miller
Managing Partner 
ThunderHouse Canada

Co-Chair,	Fundraising	and	
Communications	Committee
Laura A. Edwards
Executive Director Advancement
York House School Vancouver

Chair,	Governance,	
Nominations	and	Human	
Resources	Committee
Richard J. Mahoney
Director, President and CEO
HousAll Systems Corp.

Honourary	Counsel
David W. Scott
Partner
Borden Ladner Gervais

Directors
Patricia Close
Distinguished Senior Fellow
Norman Paterson School  
of International Affairs
Carleton University

Piers Cumberlege
Head of Partnership
World Economic Forum

Lorne Hepworth
President
CropLife Canada

Hon. Aldéa Landry
President
LANDAL Inc.
Former Deputy Premier  
of New Brunswick

Hon. John P. Manley
President 
Canadian Council of Chief Executives
Former Deputy Prime Minister  
of Canada

Hon. Charles J. Mayer
Businessperson
Former Federal Minister of Agriculture

Dr. Martha C. Piper
Former President and Vice-Chancellor
University of British Columbia

Naju B. Shroff
Retired Partner
Arthur Anderson LLP

Susan Smith
Former Senior Vice President
RBC Royal Bank

Robert J. Tweedy
CEO
Useppa Holdings

Janet Yale
Executive Commissioner and CEO,
Scouts Canada
Executive Vice-President  
and National Chair,
Telus Community Boards
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it is quite often difficult to capture the essence of a whole year in just a few hundred words, or even 
in one Annual report. As with every year, we try to capture in our report some of the highlights and events 
that made the year what it was. in this year’s report, with the theme “CArE in Focus”, we want to show you a 
glimpse of those highlights and events, and of CArE’s work in general, through photos and through the eyes of 
different people who have been a part of it all – our workers, beneficiaries, partners and donors.

there are a couple of key themes that emerge in looking back at this past year: increasing the accountability 
and transparency of our organization, and our ever-growing commitment to partnership, working with others 
to achieve our goals. 

What i think most people will remember from this past year will be Haiti earthquake. Even the tsunami of 
2004 could not compare for massive, concentrated destruction of a major population centre. CArE joined 
the world’s humanitarian organizations in launching what will likely be one of history’s largest relief and 
reconstruction efforts to date. the Haiti response is a prime example of CArE Canada’s partnership efforts. 
once again, CArE Canada joined forced with oxfam Canada, oxfam Quebec, PlAn and Save the Children 
Canada to launch a joint Humanitarian Coalition appeal. it has been far and away the most successful 
Coalition appeal to date, together raising over $13 million and developing important new media partnerships 
such as CBC and eBay Canada. throughout the response CArE has sought to keep our donors fully apprised 
on our work through newsletters, emails and web site updates, and consistent work with journalists to inform 
Canadians through the media.

this year saw a real testament to the value of partnership - the successful advocacy effort on maternal, 
newborn and child health leading up to and during the G8 Summit in June. CArE came together with other 
Canadian organizations—both international nGos like Save the Children, World Vision and rESultS, and 
domestic professional groups like the Society of obstetricians and Gynecologists of Canada—to drive a carefully-
coordinated advocacy strategy that not only convinced the Prime minister of Canada to make maternal, 
newborn and child health the focus issue of the G8, but to back the words up with a solid commitment of 
$2.85 billion over five years. it’s proof that, working in partnership with others, CArE can positively influence 
policy in this country to more effectively fight poverty. moving forward, as those funds are allocated we must 
now work together to ensure there is proper monitoring and reporting, both from government and from us 
nGos, so Canadians know their tax dollars are being used in the best way possible to improve global maternal, 
newborn and child health.

international Women’s Day has become the central event of CArE Canada’s yearly calendar. this year saw 
our biggest effort yet for iWD. in cinemas across the country, thanks to our partnership with Empire theatres, 
CArE screened the powerful and moving documentary film “Half the Sky live”, based on the book by renowned 
new York times columnist nicolas Kristof.

this year CArE Canada also launched its new monthly giving product “Agent of Change” (AoC). By its very 
name, AoC continues to advance our core belief that women are the key to fighting poverty—powerful agents 
of change within their families and communities. the Agent of Change program gives Canadians a chance to 
partner directly with these powerful women. the AoC program is off to a strong start and continues to grow with 
new Agents stepping up across the country. if you’ve joined already, thank you. if not, i strongly encourage you to 
look at what Agent of Change has to offer, and join us. You can find more information at the back of this report.

Message	from	
the	President	and	CEO
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Our	Partners

the 2009-2010 year was also one of forward thinking and goal 
setting. together, senior management, the Board of Directors 
and other key stakeholders have been taking a 360 degree 
inventory of where we are, and where we need to be, to best meet 
our mandate in a changing world. the output will be a five-year 
strategic plan for fiscal years 2011–15, which will increase our 
focus on leveraging program impact, deepening engagements 
with beneficiary communities and building partnerships with 
Canadians in our work. there is an exciting road ahead, and i 
look forward to sharing details in next year’s annual report.

Québec Corporate Council
the Québec Council is a group of dedicated professionals 
and businesspeople in Québec who support the activities and 
fundraising efforts of CArE Canada, with a particular goal of 
involving businesses and foundations.

Globally, CArE Canada is a member of the CArE international 
federation, comprised of: CArE Australia, CArE Canada, 
CArE Denmark, CArE Germany-luxembourg, CArE France, 
CArE Japan, CArE netherlands, CArE norway, CArE Austria, 
CArE raks thai, CArE uK and CArE uSA. Affiliate members: 
CArE Peru, CArE india

CArE Canada is a major partner of the Canadian 
international Development Agency, receiving funding from 
its Canadian Partnership, Bilateral Programs and multilateral 
Programs branches.

CArE Canada also partners with international donors 
including un agencies such as the unHCr, uniCEF and the 
World Food Program; and foreign aid agencies such as uSAiD, 
DFiD (uK), ECHo (Eu), and SiDA (Sweden).

President
Terry Soucy
Investment Advisor
CIBC Wood Gundy

Members
Amélie Cliche
Director, media relations
TELUS

Claude Duhamel 
President and CEO
Prospector Network Inc.

Richard Giroux AdM.A, Pl.Fin
Investment Advisor
Industrial Alliance Securities Inc.

Jean Serge Grisé
Director, Communications  
and Public Affairs
Fondation Lucie et André Chagnon

Marc Lachance
Vice President
Adelson & Associés Inc. AAIC

Jean Marcoux
Executive Assistant to the President
Société des Casinos du Québec

As i’ve said, one of our goals at CArE Canada is to be a leader 
in accountability and transparency with our donors and partners. 
if you would like to know more about anything that appears in 
the Annual report, or anything not covered here, do not hesitate 
to contact the staff at the CArE Canada office. 

Here’s looking forward to another great year fighting poverty 
and defending dignity by empowering women and girls, with you 
as our partner.

Kevin McCort
President and CEO
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Executive	Office
Belisle, michel
Henri, monique
Kaiman, Jennifer
mcCort, Kevin
Smart, Pamela
tavender, tara

Fundraising	&	
Communications
Armstrong, Erin
Backs, Gerald
Beavis, todd
Bocking, Emily
Boubane, marie-Hélène
Campbell, Amy
Chung, Edmund
Elie, Caroline
Green, Kieran
Gunn, Hana
lanthier-Seymour, Andrea
mutoni, marcel
nicol, laura
nicolini, melissa
rand, Jana
Scherling, Aline
tassie, rosemary

Our	personnel

thomas, Christopher
trepanier Van rens, Diane
Wilson, Sarah
Wong, Kathy

Corporate	Services
Agharazi, niloufar
Brunet, Christopher
Craig, Jamie
Dora, Priti
Gingras, laura
Grenon, Suzanne
mcCormick, Kimberly
mcneil, Dianne
Peake, maria
Wolff, Brian

Human	Resources	
&	Knowledge	
Management
Ayre, nick
Cornish, madina
Fu, tieming
Garcia, José
Gaumond, Jennifer
Guillaume, Yasmine
Kozub, Sylvia

o’Brien-James, mara
oram, John
Watkins, melissa

International	Operations
Barth, Gillian
Furany, Kadry
ilieva, Emilia
israel, Bedy
Kalumba, Fridah
Khalil, muhammad
Kibui, mwaura
lataille, Susan
mcrae, Alan 

International	Programs
Alba Corral, Santiago
Ambrose, Kaia
Bhuiyan, Jalal
Brochard, Patrick
Chiesa, teresa
Cornish, Stephen
Correia, nancy
Dazé, Angela
DeGuire, lynda
Dumitru, Bogdan
Elmi, mohamed

ottAWA

iyengar, ramanujam
Kifleyesus, Almaz
lapierre, Alain
machakaire, Victoria
moyer, nicolas
nazaretyan, Aida
nychyperovych, tatyana
ortega-Alarie, Gioconda
Paterson, richard
Polzot, Christina lynn
rashid, Jawwad
rost van tonningen, leslye
Saidou Kindo, Hadjia
Sandoval rodriguez, irene
Scharf, tara
Saint-mleux, Caroline
tanner, Philip
tremblay, marie-Christine
Vijayasekaran, Kowshalya

MontREAl
Bertrand, marie-Eve
Yahchouchi, Joumana

These	are	the	people	who	worked	for	CARE	Canada	at	any	time	during	2009-2010.	Our	thanks	also	go	out	to	
the	many	people,	both	in	Canada	and	abroad,	who	have	volunteered	their	time	and	abilities	to	support	CARE.
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oVERsEAs

More	than	2500	people	in	the	CARE	Canada	family	work	around	the	world	to	fight	poverty	and	defend	
dignity.	The	majority	of	our	staff	are	from	the	communities	and	countries	in	which	they	work,	however	
these	local	staff	are	complemented	by	many	international	staff	who	are	deployed	to	regions	around	the	
world.	The	following	represents	CARE	Canada’s	international	staff	abroad	during	2009-2010:	

Afghanistan
Ahluwalia, Jasveen
Kiyonga, Peter

Chad
Attro, Kossia
Badaut, laurent
Baron, olivier
Bizimana, richard
Bushiri lukale, Adolf
Coulibaly, Jean-Paul
De Saba, théophile
Diallo, Fily
Dupuis, Sylvie
Halassy, Andrew
Hammond, Francis
Harouna, moustapha
Jaribu, Anastase
Kiboukiyoulou, robert-

morel
Kinyoma, Stéphanie
lefcourt, lucien
nkurunziza, Prime
nzau, Jean-José
Press, Sarah
Pugh, Daniel
Sautie martinez, Ana
Sarr, mohamed
tabu, Gisèle
uwumuremyi, laurent
Zikahi, Charles

Cuba
Juneau, marie-Caroline
Poussart, Caroline
Sullivan, John

Haiti
larrass, Anne
montpetit, Audrée

Honduras
Charpentier, Patrice
lantagne, Serge

Indonesia
Bayombong, teresa
Gurung, Yam
Khantadze, mamuka

Kenya
Adams, michael
Chang, Claudia may lin
Feldmann, Juergen
Gwynne-Vaughan, 

Stephen
mcGurk, Gary
Stockman, Jane

Mozambique
Dufresne, Eve
Gardiner, thomas
mispelaar, michael
Peham, Andreas

Nicaragua
tremblay, Claude Joseph

Pakistan
Helal, Ahsan-ul-Haque

Rwanda
Aguga Acon, Judith

Senegal
Flament, Sandrine

Sri	Lanka
Evans, Darren
Knoll, nathan

Sudan
matheka, Francis

Zambia
Fuhrer, michael
o’Brien, Kathleen
Power, Steve
Schroll, michael
Vander Vort, mark

Zimbabwe
Al-Alawi, nadia
Hoque, mohammad 

Enamul
Hunt, mary
ndungu, Patrick
mathew, Brian George
mirasano, Joseph
ngai, Eliphas Sekere
owuor, nicholas
Sanchez, Walter
Sherman, Carol Jane
Sibajene, Susan
Van Sice, Heather
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Environment and natural Resources

A community’s livelihood and sustainability depend on the 
environment around it. For this reason, CArE runs projects 
that empower people to manage their natural resources, preserve 
and adapt to their local environment, and—ultimately—lift 
themselves out of poverty. often, these projects include 
activities such as teaching sustainable agriculture, minimizing 
environmentally damaging practices, helping communities 
adapt to the effects of climate change, and managing and 
improving access to clean water and sanitation, 

Integrated	Management	of	Watersheds,	Water	Supply	and	
Sanitation	(PIMCHAS)	—	Nicaragua	(photo 1)

in nicaragua, 23 percent of people do not have reliable access 
to clean water. Fifteen percent do not have access to proper 
sanitation. the PimCHAS project enhances the quality of life 
and economic wellbeing of people in the northern highlands 
the country by improving the management and use of water. 
Project activities to date include: the construction of water and 
sanitation systems; the development of a diploma degree that 
studies watershed management, water supplies and sanitation 
systems; the improvement of land-management practices and 
forest protection; the recovery of more than 1300 hectares of 
land; the construction of traditional ventilated latrines and 
ecological toilets; and the improvement of watersheds that 
support small and mid-sized farms.

Enterprise development

Power over one’s own financial resources and economic situation 
is the power to escape poverty—especially for women. CArE 
helps vulnerable communities gain that power by providing: 

Our	Projects

access to financial resources from small group savings and loans 
to microfinance options for small businesses; vocational and 
skills training to create opportunities; and support for budding 
entrepreneurs ready to start or expand their businesses. 

Sustainable	Access	to	Financial	Services	(SAFI)	—	
Rwanda	(photo 2)

using CArE’s pioneering Village Savings & loans (VSl) 
method, the SAFi project aims to enhance the livelihood 
security and financial literacy of more than 100,000 rwandans, 
70 percent of whom are women. By 2012, CArE hopes that 
at least 30 percent of SAFi participants will graduate to 
relationships with formal micro-finance institutions that offer 
savings, credit, and insurance services. in addition to increasing 
economic security, these savings groups help women gain 
confidence and earn greater respect in their communities and 
households.

health and hiV

Poor health conditions are both a cause and a symptom of 
poverty. Around the world, CArE works to: disseminate 
information on good health and hygiene practices, and refute 
misinformation and myths; increase access to health-care 
services; end dangerous traditional practices such as female 
genital mutilation; ensure families get proper nutrition; and 
fight the spread of diseases like HiV. CArE is especially focused 
on meeting the unique health needs of women, and places a 
growing emphasis on maternal and newborn health.

Moyo	Wa	Bana	—	Zambia	(photo 3)

in Zambia, an estimated 119 out of every 1,000 children under 
the age of five years will die. the moyo Wa Bana project aims to 

CARE Canada partners with vulnerable communities around the world on local projects that meet the critical needs of 
impoverished men, women and children. While these projects are as diverse as the communities themselves, they can 
be grouped under five broad categories. Below are descriptions of these five categories, alongside examples of projects 
that were underway in 2009–2010.

 1

 2
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strengthen the Zambian health system by building the capacity 
of local and regional health-management teams to identify, plan 
and manage child-health services; train health-care workers in 
the essential skills necessary to reduce deaths among children 
under five from malaria, diarrhea and pneumonia; and acquire 
the tools and medicines needed to treat children promptly 
and correctly. the project trains hundreds of people in rural 
and urban areas to act as Community Child Health Promoters 
and share knowledge about good health practices with their 
neighbours.

humanitarian and Emergency Assistance

With a permanent presence in more than 70 countries, CArE 
is always one of the first on the ground after, and even during, 
major emergencies such as earthquakes, floods, droughts and 
conflicts. Common immediate relief activities include providing 
clean water, food, shelter and non-food relief supplies such 
as hygiene kits. When the immediate needs are met, CArE 
stays to help people rebuild their lives and livelihoods. Equally 
important, CArE helps communities become more resilient and 
prepared so they are able to weather future emergencies.

West	Sumatran	Earthquake	—	Indonesia	(photo 4)

on September 30, 2009, a 7.9-magnitude earthquake struck 
just off the western shore of the indonesian island of Sumatra. 
the quake caused massive devastation in the city of Padang and 
throughout the rural Periaman district, affecting more than 
1.2 million people. Entire villages were wiped out by landslides. 
CArE began response activities immediately, reaching more 
than 40,000 people with relief supplies, including hygiene kits, 
shelter kits, safe-water systems and jerry cans for carrying clean 
water. CArE was the first agency to reach the most remote areas, 
some of which could only be accessed by motorcycle, or on foot.

Multi-sectoral programs

the underlying causes of poverty are not simple, and they are 
always interlinked. Sometimes the best way to address those 
root causes is a holistic program that takes on many issues at 
once. these projects pull together issues of health, education, 
community-resource building, and women’s empowerment into 
an overarching program that helps build the overall capacity of 
the community.

Local	Initiatives	for	Tomorrow	II	(LIFT	II)	—		
Sri	Lanka	(photo 5)

two decades of civil war have devastated impoverished 
communities in Sri lanka. the liFt ii program works in 
three districts in north and East Sri lanka to help community 
organizations advocate for poor and marginalized households, 
address discrimination and rights barriers, resolve conflict, 
improve livelihoods, strengthen local economies, and prepare 
for future emergencies. the project has been successful in 
establishing village-level Peace Building and reconciliation 
Committees; as well as Village Emergency Preparedness Groups 
– who will implement emergency response actions in the event 
of a natural disaster or conflict. Savings groups have been 
organized and have received grants for poultry rearing, farming 
activities, or the purchase of livelihood tools (fishing nets, 
masonry tools, etc). A value Chain and marketing strategy is 
being developed to link smallholder producers to markets. most 
participants—in some areas more than 80 percent—are women.

 3

 4

 5
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Our	Donors
Kathryn Kennedy
Helen Keown
David n. & liz Ker
Gordon W. King
E. S. King
ian W. King
Hans Kirschbaum
michael Klar
Fred Kleine
margaret Knittl
John Kollar
marianna Korman
Jennifer Kotzeff
leslie Kovac
nicolette Kovesi
Barb Krause
Hendrik Kueck
Silvia Kwong
Jeanne laframboise
Frank lagasse
Benita laing
tam lam
Douglas lamon
Jock langford
Dr. Jocelyne lapointe
Sam larmour
Vincent larose
Wayne lau
Anita & Paul lauzon
marguerite lavallée
André & Claire lavallée
Jack lazareck
Elisabeth le
Branko lebar
Andrew leBlanc
Cherry lee
Catherine lee
tony lempriere
lambert Hettinga  

& Joyce leong
normand lépine
mark levesley
Brian levett
Dr. Bryna levitin
leland r. lewis
terese lewis
George linton
Walter C. lloyd-Smith
marion logie
W. Paul loofs
Yvan lorange
Derek lount
Ken P. lynes
Greg lynes
A l macdonald
Juanita macDonald

Jane E. Graham
John & Judith Grant
Stephen Gwynne-Vaughan
John D. Hall
terence Hall
margaret l. Hamilton
michael Hankirk
D Barbara Hanmer
Peter & Donna-Jean Harco
Jane Harper
r. Arthur Harpur
Hinrich Harries
nancy Harris
Chris Harrison
Alistair m. Harvey
Barrie Hawes
Dr. Quynh Haxuan
mrs. John Hazlett
robert Heath
Dr. Donald Hedges
Dr. David Hellman
Bibianne Henry
lorne Hepworth
Verna J. Higgins
Anne-marie Hogue
Paul Holden
marion Holmes
William & Jessie Hope
Janet Horton
Walter Peter  

& myra Hourihan
Donald Houston
George A. Hoyte
Dr. Carol P Huber
Eric Hunter
Farrukh Hussain
mr. & mrs Farrell Hyde
Colin irving
Aleem & Fatima israel
rob Jaspar
myrna Johnson
Arndis Johnson
Patrick & Alta Johnston
richard W.  

& Carolyn Johnston
Kenneth A. Jones
Carl Jorgensen
rosi & David Jory
Cathy Joyce
mohamed Kaderdina
mitchell Kamiel
Keyvan Karkouti
Arnold Kaufman
Keith Freeland & mary Kelly
Kirsten Kenndy
Patricia louise Kennedy

Paul Drager
n. louise Dryver
Gary & Cornelia Duck
Dr. Alison Dugan
Denis Durand
Paul Ecclestone
J. A. Eckersley
Pierre Écuyer
roger l. Edmonds
laura Edwards
Shirley Edwards
mary Angela El-Bardeesy
lyyli Elliott
Zakaria m. El-ramly
Aiman El-ramly
Salwa El-ramly
robert & marianne Eng
George & Cornelia Escher
Eva Esrock
Paula Ethans
trivedi Family
Elizabeth Ferrier
Alex Fieglar
Zachary Finkelstein
Pierre Fiset
Cynthia Fish
norah Foord
Harvey Ford
Peter Forristal
John W Foxall
Howard Franklin
louise Fréchette
Cecelia French
Gordon Frost
robert Fuenning
Carey & nancy Garrett
Shirley Gavlas
Jerry Joseph E. Girard
Susanna & marc Glavin
David Glennie
James H. Goertzen
thomas Goldstein
mark & laura Grafton
robert Graham

David Burtnik
Eleanor A. Caesar
Eleanor Caldwell
Patrick Callaghan
Kevin Campbell
mary Cargeorge
Douglas James Carle
margaret Casey
J. Patrick Cashion
Ginette Cauchon-morin
mel Cescon
Barbara Charters
Allan Chartrand
Dr. Winston Diana Cherry
Earl & Vera Cherry
Edward H. Chown
mr. & mrs. robert Clark
Sheila Clark
Bert & Hana Clark
Bruce Clyburn
Joel & Patricia Cochrane
Susan Conner
John Conway
Christopher Cornish
Benoit Cote
martin Coulombe
Charles & Barbara Coupal
Daniel Craig
Dr. robert H J Creighton
Jacques Cyr
raymond r. Daepp
Dorothy Dale
Eugene Daniels
Honor & michael de Pencier
Alceo Deanna
Brandon m. Degroote
l. Denis Desautels
renee Desjardins
Andrew & Karen Dickson
Sophia Dinnissen
marcelle Diotte
Donald J. Dodds
Penny Dodge
Emma Donoghue

mahmood Abbas
ian Affleck
Grant Ailles
Antoine Albert
laurette Angers
nancy l. Armstrong
louise Armstrong
Philip Augustine
Verna Aziz
Sophie Babeux
Shawn Barnes
Douglas Bates
Charles Beaubien
Hans Benary
milton Bender
robert C Bennett
Jean-François Bernard
marie-Eve Bertrand
Francisco Bettencourt
Deborah Bird
Colin B Bisset
Ana Blakely
Alison Bogan
Gérard Boileau
Daniel levin & lilian Bonin
thelma Boon
Brad Borkwood
lloyd Borowski
Yvonne Bosch
James Bourgeois
W H C & Pamela Boyd
Gillian Boyd
F.m. Bradley
Eric Bremer
John Brennan
J. H. Brodeur
Jane m. Brown
mr. & mrs. t. Bruseker
Heather Bryant
neil Buechler
theresa Burns
thomas Burns
John Burrell
Brian Walters Burrows

We	are	grateful	to	all	our	donors	for	their	commitment	to	CARE	Canada	
and	their	support	for	the	work	we	do	around	the	world.	Although	we	do	
not	have	the	space	to	individually	recognize	every	donor,	the	following	
people	 made	 a	 significant	 contribution	 (over	 $1000)	 to	 help	 us	 fight	
poverty	and	defend	dignity	 in	2009-2010.	We	would	also	like	to	thank	
the	 many	 people	 who	 organized	 their	 own	 events	 to	 raise	 money	 for	
CARE,	and	those	who	helped	support	our	emergency	relief	work	through	
the	Humanitarian	Coalition.
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Greensmere Golf &  
Country Club

Haywood Securities inc.
HDr itrans Consulting inc.
Howson & Howson ltd.
iA Clarington investments inc
imaginus Canada limited
industrielle Alliance Valeurs 

mobilières inc.
insitu Contractors
island Dream investment inc.
Kelly Santini llP
Ken Gabbay Café ltée
macleod Dixon llP
manulife Financial
marbek resource  

Consultants ltd.
mBnA Canada
midland Food Products inc
netherlands investment 

Company of Canada limited
old navy inc.
opax investments inc.
open text Corporation
oPG Employees’ & Pensioners’ 

Charity trust
option Fortune inc
ottawa Citizen
Pathway Asset management
Potash Corporation of 

Saskatchewan inc
Scotiabank
Serad Holdings limited
Société des casinos du  

Québec inc.
StAnD Canada
Stroh Health Care Consulting 

Corp.
Sun life Assurance Company 

of Canada
telus
tim Hortons -  

WtF Holdings ltd
trend micro Canada
Van Houtte S.E.C.
Vancouver international 

Airport Authority
ZE PowerGroup

Foundations	
Burton Charitable  

Foundation
Encana Cares 
Cut Foundation
Fleming Foundation
Fondation Boucher lambert

richard  
& Barbara Von Briesen

Brad Ward
William Wark
Gord Warrenchuk
Joyce Watmore
Douglas Watson
rosemary Way
William Webb
reinhart Weber
David Wells
Ernest J. Wesolowski
Karen Wheeler
Jeff Whitehead
John Wilkie
mr. & mrs. michael Wilson
mark Winther
Fay Wood
Veronica Woolford
Edgar Wright
melodie Yates
David Young
Dale Young
tony Yue
Joe & Paula Yurkovich
Angela Zakary
marc Zink

Corporations
Anatolia tile inc.
Banque de montréal
Bell Canada - Employee Giving 

Program
Blake Cassels & Graydon llP
Bluedrop Performance 

learning
Brookfield Properties 

management Corporation
Canadian Stone industries inc.
Computershare trust Company 

of Canada
Concertmasters inc.
Conte Financial Services inc
Adobe Employee Payroll
Donnelgan investments inc.
Dr. William D. leslie medical 

Corporation
EllisDon Corporation
Export Development Canada
Financière manuvie
Fonds Dynamique
Fraternité des Policiers et 

Policières
Gamma-Dynacare medical 

laboratories
Gap inc.

David Smith
michael Smith
Alex Smith
Stephen Smith
Bob Smith
Don Smith
Eric Snider
Ann Southam
G. Spacil
C i Spence
Graham Stallard
Shirley Stashko
Allan Steckly
Bruce towler & Judy Steele
David E Stemmler
Denise G. Stocco
Brad Storey
uwe Storjohann
Elizabeth Strachan
Patrick Sullivan
maura Sullivan
James Sutherland
lorne Swannell
Gerry & E W Sweezey
michael Sylvester
Henry Szyszko
Dr. Peter tadros
Walter taylor
Elizabeth taylor
Anicet tessier
Bernard tetu
luc theberge
Bridget thomas
Christopher thomas
Gerald thomas
Sam tiller
robert tomilson
Jeremy toth
Pat trew
ronald trojcak
Adrien & louise trudeau
Victor H. tucker
robert J. tweedy
olga and Edward J tworek
Gerda uderstadt
linda ulrich
John uppington
Hanneke Van Der Sluys
matt van Geleuken
W. (Bill) Van iterson
leo Vannelli
Gilberte Vezina
Jacqueline Vézina
Fred Vicary
Jack Vilcu
robert Vipond

Susan Pepper
Bernice Pereira
Charles Philion
marjorie Pinkerton
martha Piper
W. James Pittendreigh
Audrey Ple
Andreas Pohle
Bernard Potvin
Dorothy F. Powell
Dominic Proctor
Antonia Protsack
David Proud
Gilles Provencher
Sajal Puri
marjorie Putt
Dr. Jan D Putter
John radosh
Pasteur rasuli
George read
robert regular
Bob rennick
nathalie richard
mary F. richardson
Edward richardson
Emilie richer
Daniel robert
Jacques lamarre  

& Celine robitaille
Gerard rocchi
Dr. David ross
Wendy B. rothwell
marguerite rueb
Hans-George ruprecht
roy rushworth
Baljinder Salh
James Salmon
Dr. indira V. Samarasekera
J. Douglas Sanderson
André Sauvageau
John & margaret Schapansky
V Schuler
Peter Scott
Dan Scott
Steve Seifert
John Service
John Shapansky
Satyendra Sharma
Paul m. Sherk
naju Shroff
ronald Sigal
Helen Simmons
thomas Simons
Susan Smith
m. J. Smith
Geoff Smith

Elfriede machek
Dr. ruth A E macKenzie
muriel mackenzie
Andrew macKinnon
John maclatchy
michael malech
Hon. John manley
Auriel manolson
Harold margles
Beverley martin
Habib massoud
Hon. Charles J. mayer
St. Clair mcCabe
William  

& Catherine mcCloskey
James mcCormack
richard mcCormick
J D & reta mcCort
Kevin mcCort
Susan mcEnery
Jean mcGale
Fraser mcintosh
George mcmullin
Kenneth mcPherson
Al meghji
Phil meisel
Elizabeth metcalfe
Bill & Phyllis middleton
Anthony miller
Brian mitchell
Diane morgan
Éphrem morisod
Dave & Joy morris
richard l. morris
robert & Denise morrison
Paola morrison
John mullen
Dr. Ann mully
Anne murray
miles nadal
E J nebbs
Quynh Phuong Vu ngoc
Diem-Quyen nguyen
David nikkel
Helen norman
Sandra nymark
Sheila o’Brien
Jerome o’Connor
Cornelius olsthoorn
Geraldine o’meara
mary o’neill
Koven Padayachee
mary Parker
Dennis Passerini
Al Pearlstein
natasha Penner
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Legacy	Giving
Legacy	giving	is	a	meaningful	way	to	support	CARE’s	work	whether	through	a	
bequest,	a	gift	of	life	insurance,	a	charitable	remainder	trust,	or	a	charitable	gift	
annuity.	By	making	a	legacy	gift	to	CARE,	you	help	those	in	need	around	the	
world.

In	2009-2010,	CARE	Canada	generously	received	bequests	from	the	following	estates:

the Estate of Kenneth ian Birt
the Estate of Albert Brown
the Estate of thomas Bocking
the Estate of Klaus Buehrer
the Estate of Barbara Cassidy
the Estate of Antonio Courtemanche
the Estate of mary Wylie Cooke
the Estate of Doreen Crook
the Estate of ruth Cruikshank
the Estate of Charles Bernard Freyseng
the Estate of robert Dods
the Estate of mary Dillon
the Estate of marion rose Duncanson
the Estate of lorna irene Eggerston
the Estate of laurence neal Gilbert
the Estate of Samuel reason Goodson

the Estate of Violetta Halpert
the Estate of lewis Wilkinson Hunter
the Estate of mary Christina Eileen Johnston
the Estate of William J. Johnstone
the Estate of Jacqueline leclerc
the Estate of ruth mechanicus
the Estate of Florence Elizabeth Pennington
the Estate of lucy may robertson
the Estate of miriam Sarasus
the Estate of mary lesingham Shortt
the Estate of Ethel Jean Southworth
the Estate of lois Stevens
the Estate of Anne Hewitt torrance
the Estate of Helen Pauline Wattie
the Estate of lillian E. White

For	more	information	about	Leaving	a	Legacy	please	contact	Jana	L.	Rand		
at	613.	228.5654	or	jana.lee.rand@care.ca

Fondation Denise  
et robert Gibelleau

Fondation Edward Assh
Global Poverty relief 

Foundation (Canada) inc.
Howick Foundation
lundin For Africa Foundation
mclean Smits Family 

Foundation
mcmillan Family Foundation
mennonite Foundation  

of Canada
oasis Foundation
orville and Alvera Woolacott 

Foundation
Pirie Foundation
Private Giving Foundation
Strategic Charitable Giving 

Foundation
the Calgary Foundation
the Carmen & Frances 

D’intino Charitable trust
the Helderleigh Foundation
the John Brouwer Foundation
the masterCard Foundation
the ouellette Family 

Foundation
trottier Family Foundation
Victoria Foundation

Groups
All Charities Campaign
Amalgamated transit union 

local 113
Canadian Federation of 

university Women

Congrégation des Filles de la 
Providence

Greensmere Golf &  
Country Club 

Hagersville Elementary School
Harold m. Brathwaite 

Secondary School
Henry munro middle School
lions Club
mennonite Foundation of 

Canada
reformed mennonite Church
roslyn Home and School 

Association
Sommerfeld mennonite 

Church
St-laurent Academy
united Way of Calgary and Area

united Way of Greater toronto
united Way of ottawa Carleton
united Way of the lower 

mainland
university of Saskatchewan

CARE	Canada	would	also	
like	to	thank	those	who	
are	helping	us	spread	
our	message	of	hope	and	
empowerment:	
Astral media
Corus Entertainment inc.
CtVglobemedia
Empire theatres
Heart and Business Journal  

for Women
Hot 89.9 (newCap radio)

House and Home media
metro Canada
moncton international Airport 
outpost magazine
reader’s Digest magazines 

Canada
rogers Publishing
Sparks Production
St. Joseph media
transcontinental

Giving back

Freda	von	Gernet	is	giving	back	to	CARE—	
literally.	As	a	young	girl	in	post-WWII	Germany,	
she	eagerly	awaited	the	CARE	packages	her	
mother	received	to	feed	her	family	of	seven	
children.

Now,	Freda	helps	ensure	that	other	hungry	chil-
dren	have	food,	and	that	other	scared	women	
have	support	by	making	monthly	donations	to	
CARE	Canada.	“I	send	what	I	can	share,”	she	
says.	“So	many	people	need	the	money	more	
than	I	do,	and	CARE	Canada	is	always	the	first	
ones	there—just	like	it	was	for	me.”

With	the	inclusion	of	CARE	Canada	in	her	will,	
Freda	will	continue	to	give	back	long	after		
she’s	gone.
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Financial	Reporting	Responsibility

the accompanying financial statements of CArE Canada have been prepared by management in accordance 
with Canadian generally accepted accounting principles and contain certain items that reflect best estimates 
and judgment of management. the integrity and reliability of the data in these financial statements are 
management’s responsibility. management is responsible for ensuring that all information in the Annual 
report is consistent with the financial statements.

in support of its responsibility for the integrity and reliability of these financial statements, and the 
accounting system from which they are derived, management has developed and maintains a system of internal 
controls to provide reasonable assurance that: transactions are properly authorized and recorded, financial 
information is reliable, assets are safeguarded, liabilities recognized, and operations are carried out effectively. 

the Board of Directors is responsible for ensuring that management fulfills its responsibilities for financial 
reporting and internal controls and exercises this responsibility through the Finance, Audit and risk 
management Committee of the Board. the Finance, Audit and risk management Committee is composed of 
members who are neither officers nor employees of CArE Canada, and who are financially literate. the Finance, 
Audit and risk management Committee is therefore qualified to review CArE Canada’s annual financial 
statements and recommend their approval by the Directors of the organization. the Finance, Audit and risk 
management Committee meets with management and CArE Canada’s external auditors, and recommends 
to the Directors of the organization the appointment or reappointment of external auditors. the Finance, 
Audit and risk management Committee has established processes to evaluate the independence of CArE 
Canada’s external auditors and reviews all services provided by these professionals. the Finance, Audit and 
risk management Committee has a duty to review the adoption of, and changes in, accounting principles and 
procedures that have a material effect on the financial statements, and assess key management judgments and 
estimates material to the reported financial information.

these financial statements have been audited by CArE Canada’s external auditors, Deloitte & touche llP, 
and their report is presented herein. the external auditors have full and unrestricted access to the Finance, Audit 
and risk management Committee to discuss their audit and related findings. the full financial statements can 
be found on CArE Canada’s web site: www.care.ca

Kevin McCort Jamie Craig
President and CEO VP Corporate Services 
 and Chief Financial Officer
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Auditors’	Report	on		
Summarized	Financial	Statements

to the Directors of 
CArE Canada

the accompanying summarized statement of financial position and summarized statement of operations 
and changes in fund balances are derived from the complete financial statements of CArE Canada as at 
June 30, 2010 and for the year then ended on which we expressed an opinion without reservation in our report 
dated September 3, 2010. the fair summarization of the complete financial statements is the responsibility of 
the management. our responsibility, in accordance with the applicable Assurance Guideline of the Canadian 
institute of Chartered Accountants, is to report on the summarized financial statements.

in our opinion, the accompanying financial statements fairly summarize, in all material respects, the related 
complete financial statements in accordance with the criteria described in the Guideline referred to above.

these summarized financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Canadian generally 
accepted accounting principles. readers are cautioned that these statements may not be appropriate for their 
purposes. For more information on the entity’s financial position, results of operations and cash flows, reference 
should be made to the related complete financial statements.

Chartered Accountants
Licensed Public Accountants

ottawa, ontario
September 3, 2010
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Statement	of	Financial	Position
as	at	June	30,	2010

 Venture and  
 Emergency Fund  Annual Fund Total 2010 Total 2009 

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents $ – $  22,622,708 $  22,622,708 $  26,110,775 

Amounts receivable  –  7,085,431  7,085,431  6,550,373 

Contributions receivable from donors  –  6,476,874  6,476,874  10,104,120 

Prepaid expenses  –  440,772  440,772  406,065 

 –  36,625,785  36,625,785  43,171,333 

RESTRICTED INVESTMENTS  –  229,794  229,794  229,794 

LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS  652,944  28,282  681,226  678,387 

CAPITAL ASSETS  –  4,061,477  4,061,477  4,358,570 

$  652,944 $  40,945,338 $  41,598,282 $  48,438,084 

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Inter-fund balance $  46,088 $  $(46,088) $ – $ –

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities  –  8,291,804  8,291,804  11,820,195 

Deferred contributions  –  25,471,211  25,471,211  29,713,898 

Current portion of long-term debt  –  173,507  173,507  164,584 

 46,088   33,890,434  33,936,522  41,698,677 

LONG-TERM DEBT  –  1,595,206  1,595,206  1,768,713 

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS  –  229,794  229,794  229,794 

DEFERRED CONTRIBUTIONS RELATED  
TO CAPITAL ASSETS  –  247,940  247,940  293,020 

 46,088  35,963,374  36,009,462  43,990,204 

FUND BALANCES 

Annual fund - Unrestricted  –  2,937,140  2,937,140  1,813,235 

 Annual Fund - Invested in capital assets  –  2,044,824  2,044,824  2,132,253 

Externally Restricted -  
Venture and Emergency Fund  606,856  –  606,856  502,392 

 606,856  4,981,964  5,588,820  4,447,880 

$  652,944 $  40,945,338 $  41,598,282 $  48,438,084 

Notes	to	the	financial	statements	are	available	on	CARE	Canada	website	at	www.care.ca	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	
On	behalf	of	the	board

paul drager denis durand
Chair Chair, Finance, Audit and 
 Risk Management Committee
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Statement	of	Operations	and	
Changes	in	Fund	Balances
year	ended	June	30,	2010

Notes to the financial statements are available on CARE Canada website at www.care.ca

  Venture and  
 Emergency Fund  Annual Fund Total 2010 Total 2009 

Support and revenue

Donations

Unrestricted $ – $  5,366,902 $  5,366,902 $  5,838,890 

Restricted  349,747  2,185,362  2,535,109  1,638,472 

Canadian Funded  –  30,120,006  30,120,006  25,924,825 

Globally Funded  –  50,589,643  50,589,643  66,839,684 

CARE International Members  –  49,125,465  49,125,465  73,586,889 

Interest and investment income  51,591  96,456  148,047  226,291 

Amortization of deferred contributions 
related to capital assets  –  45,080  45,080  45,080 

Miscellaneous  –  1,737,652  1,737,652  1,348,613 

  401,338  139,266,566  139,667,904  175,448,744 

Expenses 

Programme activities (Schedule)

Humanitarian and Emergency Assistance  1,114  74,715,255  74,716,369  116,084,926 

Environment and Natural Resource  
Management  –  16,036,491  16,036,491  13,847,455 

Health and HIV  –  17,019,456  17,019,456  13,056,402 

Multi– sectoral Integrated Programs  –  11,573,724  11,573,724  14,126,986 

Enterprise Development  –  9,598,044  9,598,044  8,877,791 

Country Office Management  –  997,810  997,810  722,352 

International Programmes  –  851,569  851,569  821,031 

Care Enterprise Partners  –  –  –  38,503 

Foreign exchange losses  –  247,094  247,094  112,278 

  1,114  131,039,443  131,040,557  167,687,724 

Support services

Management and general  –  2,989,209  2,989,209  2,787,912 

Fundraising, public and donor relations  –  4,024,177  4,024,177  3,536,792 

Membership in CARE International  295,760  177,261  473,021  502,609 

  295,760  7,190,647  7,486,407  6,827,313 

Total expenses  296,874  138,230,090  138,526,964  174,515,037 

EXCESS OF REVENUE OVER EXPENSES  104,464  1,036,476  1,140,940  933,707 

FUND BALANCE, BEGINNING OF YEAR  502,392  3,945,488  4,447,880  3,514,173 

FUND BALANCE, END OF YEAR $  606,856 $  4,981,964 $  5,588,820 $  4,447,880 
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Program	Activities		
According	to	Sectors
year	ended	June	30,	2010	

Notes to the financial statements are available on CARE Canada website at www.care.ca

Humanitarian  
and Emergency 

Assistance 

Environment and 
Natural Resource 

Management Health and HIV

Multi-Sectoral 
Integrated  
Programs 

 Enterprise  
Development Total 2010  Total 2009 

Advocacy $  153,138 $ – $ – $  217,992 $  983,004 $  1,354,134 $  1,694,308 

Agriculture and Natural 
Resources  2,389,359  5,927,687  142,692  156,596  1,069,756  9,686,090  6,781,442 

Child Health  21,739  –  3,309,744  –  –  3,331,483  3,737,931 

Education  159,062  –  102,015  1,490,778  2,011,719  3,763,574  5,523,213 

Infrastructure  7,170,096  –  –  26,404  –  7,196,500  9,065,754 

Integrated and Other Health  2,084,436  –  5,226,976  103,698  –  7,415,110  7,239,556 

Multi-Sector projects  81,444  –  –  613,760  1,120,669  1,815,873  5,328,344 

Nutritional Support  48,127,814  947,076  185,954  153,588  535  49,414,967  83,335,115 

Other  10,637,384  1,083,379  906,010  8,412,217  942,812  21,981,802  22,403,656 

Program Management  –  –  –  313,983  35,502  349,485  921,173 

Reproductive Health  139,911  –  3,312,050  –  –  3,451,961  2,219,960 

Small Economic Activity  
Development  5,146  2,535,865  140,938  65,976  3,434,047  6,181,972  5,328,515 

Support  –  –  –  18,732  –  18,732  –

Water Supply and Sanitation  3,746,840  5,542,484  3,693,077  –  –  12,982,401  12,414,593 

$  74,716,369 $  16,036,491 $  17,019,456 $  11,573,724 $  9,598,044 $  128,944,084 $  165,993,560 
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m O RE  tH AN  550  m I llI O N  wO m E N  A RO U N d 
the world cannot read or write. Ten-year-old Hasin Jehan is not one of them—not any more. 
She excitedly started school this year at the encouragement of a teacher at CARE Canada’s 
UDAAN Accelerated Learning Camp, an alternative learning centre for girls who were unable 
to attend school at an early age.

With the teacher’s support, Hasin has mastered reading and arithmetic, along with 
several other skills that will help her raise the income of her family, and think critically about 
social issues in her community. 

Hasin’s father, once skeptical about the importance of girls’ education, visits his daughter 
proudly at school every Sunday. He relishes Hasin’s accomplishments, encourages her 
studies, and is as excited as she is about her future.

HASIN JEHAN’S StORy



iMpoVERishEd WoMEn ARE CARE CAnAdA’s stRonGEst AlliEs in 
thE FiGht to End poVERtY.	Their	dreams	of	brighter	futures	for	them-
selves	and	their	families	are	the	foundations	for	health,	peace	and	prosperity	
not	only	in	the	home,	but	also	in	the	larger	community.	Indeed,	these	are	the	
people	leading	the	charge	for	change.

Yet	the	obstacles	impoverished	women	face	seem	almost	insurmountable	
at	times.	Discrimination	and	suppression,	indifference	and	ignorance—these	
women	confront	humanity’s	most	severe	hardships,	day	in	and	day	out.

Stand	with	them.	For	only	$1	a	day,	you	can	empower	a	woman	to	succeed.	
You	can	provide	food,	shelter,	clean	water,	education	and	healthcare—every-
thing	she	needs	to	live,	learn,	earn	and	battle	injustice.

Equally	important,	you	can	provide	moral	support.	As	an	Agent	of	Change,	
you	will	have	the	opportunity	to	sign	a	partnership	message	card	for	her	to	
keep	as	a	constant	reminder	of	the	champion	who	is	rallying	for	her	thousands	
of	miles	away.

Join	the	partnership.	Help	empower	women	around	the	world.	Become	an	
Agent	of	Change.	Visit	www.care.ca	to	learn	how

become an Agent of Change 
today and receive:
•	 A	welcome	kit	that	includes	an	

introduction	to	a	woman	benefiting	from	
your	support	and	a	postcard	you	can	use	
to	write	a	message	of	encouragement	
and	send	to	a	woman	you	have	
empowered	with	your	donations.

•	 A	twice-yearly	empowerment	progress	
report	that	updates	you	on	the	ways	
in	which	your	ongoing	compassion	is	
making	a	positive	difference.

•	 Opportunities	throughout	the	year	to	
send	messages	to	women,	girls	and	their	
families	around	the	world	that	you	have	
helped	empower.

•	 First	access	to	special	offers	from	CARE’s	
supporting	partners.		

Are	you	interested	in	supporting	CARE?
CARE is committed to being accountable and transparent to 
our supporters. We are effective and successful because our 
efforts ensure our work in every neighbourhood addresses the 
most critical needs of each community. 

How	to	Support	CARE
There are several ways to support CARE. You can donate by 
cheque or money order, or make a credit-card donation using 
your VISA, American Express or MasterCard. You can also 
support our work through convenient, automatic monthly 
withdrawals from your bank account or credit card, bequests, 
gifts of stock, life-insurance donations and annuities. Donations 
can also be made securely over the Internet at www.care.ca. 

You can hold your own fundraising event for CARE. For more 
details visit care.ca/events

Support CARE and have the adventure of a lifetime. Participate 
in our annual Kilimanjaro climb: www.climbforcare.ca

For more details on any of these options, contact CARE Canada’s 
donor relations team at 1-800-267-5232.

Cash donations can also be made to CARE Canada through the 
online and telephone systems of Canada’s major banks: Bank 
of Montreal, Caisse Populaire, CIBC, National Bank of Canada, 
Royal Bank of Canada, Scotiabank and TD Canada Trust.

All donations to CARE Canada are eligible for tax credit under 
the registration number 11883 8333 RR0001.

ImpOvERISHEd wOmEN CONFRONt  
HUmANIty’S mOSt SEvERE HARdSHIpS,  
dAy IN ANd dAy OUt. 
StANd wItH tHEm. 

bE AN 
AgENt OF 
CHANgE



Montreal
2000	Avenue	McGill	College,	M2-250
Montreal,	QC
H3A	3H3

ottawa
9	Gurdwara	Rd.,	Suite	200
Ottawa,	ON
K2E	7X6	

Telephone:	613-228-5600
Donations:	1-800-267-5232
Fax:	613-226-5777
E-mail:	info@care.ca
Web	site:	care.ca

CARE Canada


